Marine Biology Research Assistant (Marine Institute)

The Centre for Fisheries Ecosystems Research at the Marine Institute is looking for one motivated individual to assist with 2 (2-3 day long) at sea offshore trips and some data analysis. The work will include travel to Burin with CFER RTP and assisting with experimental fishing trials at sea. Using underwater camera technology and sample handling of catches including sea cucumber catch quantification, morphometric measurements and video upload at sea during 2 trips on the Saint Pierre Bank aboard the Burin Tradition. One trip to the Eastern side of the sea cucumber fishing area and the second trip to the Western side. Followed by video analysis and data entry upon return.

Qualifications

Must be a current graduate student of Marine Institute
MED DVS Course
Class 5 drivers Licence and some at sea experience considered an asset

Start and end dates

At sea dates TBD July 10-20, 2022

Salary

$22.22/hr 100 hours total

Please forward a CV to Kiley Best if interested in being considered for the position by June 20, 2022.